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A message from our Principal

A very warm welcome to
Oasis Academy Enfield

Our fervent aim, is to
ensure all students have a
rich, rewarding and enjoyable
experience at our academy.

Oasis Academy Enfield Sixth Form offers a broad range of A level and
level 3 BTEC courses, and boasts a designated Sixth Form study centre
equipped with excellent learning resource facilities.
Our teachers ensure that students are given the necessary skills, academic
grades and wider enrichment opportunities to ensure they can be successful
lifelong learners. Our students achieve highly and go on to a wide range
of outstanding careers. 94% of our students in 2019 left OAE to study at
university and 89% of our students went onto Russell Group and top third
universities. Students who chose to pursue an apprenticeship received
placements on highly competitive programmes such as Rothschild & Co in
Wealth Management. Whether their pathway is university, an apprenticeship
or employment, we ensure students are given expert careers advice and
guidance to ensure they are successful.
We work with a wide range of partners to ensure students are
given opportunities at universities, have experience of the world of work by
linking with industry professionals and that this is underpinned by a strong
academic ethos.
We work closely with the Access Project to provide personalised university
application support as well as information sessions and personal tutoring from
experts in a range of subjects. This has shown to have had a direct impact in
raising students’ attainment. We partner with Future Frontiers who offer sixth
formers information, skills, and the mind-set to realise their career aspirations
and maintain the motivation to achieve their full potential. The aim is to create
long term engagement at school by developing students’ aspirations and build
practical connections to their future goals.

Anthony Williams
		Principal
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Learning Together, Achieving Forever

Life at Oasis Academy Enfield
We are delighted to welcome you to the Sixth Form. Here at Oasis Academy Enfield our
students receive a fantastic education focussed on building the skills to ensure that each
one of our students leaves us as aspirational, responsible and fulfilled young people.
We are an aspirational mixed sixth form,
where we expect all students to go onto
university, higher apprenticeships or
employment. In 2021, 94% of students went to
university with an average grade of a B- and
Distinction. We have strong links with many
London universities and have worked closely
with them to devise a rich programme of events
which include higher education fairs, advice
sessions, visits, student shadowing, fascinating
lectures and taster days.
Our aims are:

• To
 enable every student to achieve his/her
full potential

• To
 ensure every student is on a programme

of study appropriate for their individual skills
and needs

•

To
 provide all necessary guidance with
regard to entry to Universities, Higher
Education establishments, Apprenticeship
programmes or employment

• To
 provide the support and guidance for
students to be happy, successful and
responsible citizens of the future

We are delighted to share that we are an
Ofsted rated Good academy, and strongly
believe that the relationships our students
have with their teachers is a key part of this.
We are one family with one shared goal
– to achieve, succeed and thrive together.
Our academy exam results are available
on the website.

Start Your Future
at a popular and
successful Sixth Form
LEARN
We have a proud history of successful Sixth Form teaching. The curriculum on offer includes a
wide range of traditional ‘A’ Level and Level 3 BTEC courses, for those preparing for University,
apprenticeships or employment, or a Level 2 Pathway for those students who wish to focus on
gaining those key skills to prepare them for the world or work or further education. We have the
courses to suit you and the teachers and state of the art facilities to ensure that you achieve.
We offer a broad range of subjects at A Level and BTEC courses. These include, but are not
limited to: Art, Biology, Chemistry, Criminology, Economics, English, Film Studies, Financial
Studies, MFL, Humanities, Mathematics, Physics, Psychology and Sociology at A Level. At BTEC
you can take courses such as: Applied Science, Business Studies, ICT, Health and Social Care,
Performing Arts and Sport.
Our website details more about what we have on offer and what you need at GCSE to qualify for
the courses of your choice, so do take a look.

LIVE
Life at our academy is never dull; every day is different and full of opportunity. School begins at
8.40am and ends at 3.00pm.
As a student of our Sixth Form, you will have a huge range of opportunities. You can study
subjects you are passionate about whilst also participating in an exciting enrichment programme.
We host a wide range of speakers once a week, past speakers have included the American
Ambassador, Financial Times restaurant critic Nick Lander, MOBO Awards judge and radio
producer Ruby Mulraine, Tim Hincks former Chief Executive of Endemol UK, House of Lords peer
Lord Carnwarth and Will Lewis former Editor of the Daily Telegraph and CEO of Dow Jones.
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Careers

What do our students say?

We have a dedicated Careers Advisor who
works with you individually to ensure that you
get the most up to date and personal advice
on how to achieve your chosen career.
Our opportunities for you are wide ranging,
for example, all Year 12 students take part
in a work experience programme for a week
in June or July. Our previous employers have
included The Delta Group Allen and Ovary
law firm, the Ministry of Justice and the BBC.

Diya – “I like that my teachers are really
accessible and are there to support you
whenever you need them to.”

Extra-Curricular
We value developing your wider skills
and having fun at the same time. With an
enrichment hour timetabled every week we
make sure that you have access to holistic
education to prepare you for life beyond
Oasis Academy Enfield.
Leadership opportunities are wide ranging
and promise to develop you as young leaders
of tomorrow. These include the opportunity
to become a Future Leader and have
responsibility for a strategic development
area within the school, to lead the Senior
and Junior Prefect team and to run the
School Council.
Sixth Form students play a unique and
valuable role in the school and all students
are encouraged to get involved in a whole
range of school activities that develop a
sense of community and social responsibility
as well as developing personal skills which
help them prepare for Higher Education and
the workplace. As part of our volunteering
programme our students can be seen around
the school supporting in class, helping run the
Library, supporting students with their reading
and acting as mentors to our younger pupils
as well as helping to run and organise school
wide events.

Young – “I am really passionate about my
subjects and my teachers have helped me
to feel confident in those subjects but they
have expanded my knowledge to see what
opportunities are out there in the world.”
Klerda – “As well as academic support,
I’ve really benefited from the enrichment
and mentoring programmes which help
you build connections with businesses
and develop your skills and confidence.”
Klerda – “I really like the diversity of the
school-it makes it easy to find people with
the same interests as you. It makes you
know you will fit in.”

Apply for a place at
Oasis Academy Enfield
We very much look forward to welcoming
you to Oasis Academy Enfield Sixth Form.
To apply for Sixth Form, please visit our
website www.oasisacademyenfield.org,
contact us on 01992 655 400 or email
sixthform.admissions@oasisenfield.org
for more information on admissions.
For information about the application
process, oversubscription criteria, tie break
procedures, waiting list, appeals and more,
please see our Admissions section on
our website.
If you have any questions in the meantime,
we’d be more than happy to answer them.
You can contact us via T: 01992 655 400
and E: info@oasisenfield.org

We also believe it is important that our
students have a responsibility to support the
wider community and we work with a broad
spectrum of companies and charities within
the Greater London area.
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A message from our CEO

I am delighted that you and
your family are interested
in becoming part of Oasis
Academy Enfield.
Oasis Community Learning was established
as a Multi-Academy Trust in 2004 with the
vision to create “Exceptional Education at the
Heart of the Community”.
We now run academies in four main regions
throughout the UK, providing either Primary,
Secondary or All-through education.
All of our academies are committed to providing
a rich educational experience and ensuring
that every young person has the opportunity to
achieve at the highest level.
Our ethos is integral to that provision. It is
an expression of our character, a statement
of who we are and therefore the lens
through which we assess all we do. We are
committed to a model of inclusion, equality,
healthy relationships, hope and perseverance
throughout all aspects of the life and culture
of each academy community.
We passionately embrace learning and are
committed to every child within our care
reaching their full potential, developing
holistically across every area of their lives
both now and in their future.
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All of this is underpinned by our philosophy
of education which highlights our focus on
inspirational leadership, deep learning and
healthy communities. It aspires to develop the
character and competence of every child within
every community of which we are a part.
At Oasis Community Learning therefore,
we believe we are all ‘the architects of our
students’ lives’ and as such we are committed
to laying the right foundations for every one
of our young people.
So we look forward to your family potentially
becoming part of Oasis, in the knowledge that
we will work in partnership with you to ensure
your children become confident learners
ready to fulfil their aspirations in life.
Best wishes,

		 John Murphy
		

Chief Executive Officer,
Oasis Community Learning

A message from our Founder
When I started Oasis back in 1985, I had no
idea it would grow into the wonderful family
of charities that it has become today. In Oasis
Community Learning, we are the country’s
second largest provider of Academy schools,
educating around 25,000 children and young
people. Through Oasis Aquila Housing, we
provide housing for vulnerable young people.
With Oasis Community Partnerships we run
social projects – from community farms and
coffee houses to churches and children’s
centres – and much more besides. And we do
this in communities as diverse as Gateshead
in the North East to Bristol in the South West.
So, the question is…why?
Not only do we believe your child should
receive the very best formal education, but
also that there is more to a healthy life and
future than simply the knowledge they hold.
Every one of us is a product of the community
in which we live. That is why Oasis is
passionate that every community served by
one of our Academies should be a happy,
healthy place where every person is included
and valued, and has the ability to thrive and
achieve their full, God-given potential.

That is why Oasis’ vision not only aims
to deliver outstanding education, but also
to help build great local neighbourhoods.
We are motivated by our core Christian ethos
which means that we believe every person
– those of all faiths or none – are equally
valuable and have a part to contribute
in helping this vision become a reality.
Helping a young person realise who they
are meant to be is about more than simply the
qualifications they get or the job they want;
it’s about how they see themselves and those
around them. That’s why Oasis’ goal is to
help create great communities where every
young person achieves their best, respects
themselves, values those around them and
contributes to the good of all.
We look forward to welcoming you and
your child to an Oasis Academy in order
to experience this for yourself.

		 Steve Chalke, MBE
		 Oasis Founder
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Oasis Academy Enfield
9 Kinetic Crescent,
Mollison Avenue,
Enfield, EN3 7XH
e: admin@oasisenfield.org
t: 01992 655 400
@oasisenfield
/oasisenfld
/oasisacademyenfield

www.oasisacademyenfield.org
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If you wish to know more about Oasis
Community Learning – part of the Oasis group
of charities – please contact:
The Oasis Centre, 75 Westminster Bridge
Road, London SE1 7HS
@OasisAcademies
www.oasiscommunitylearning.org

